
 

 

THREE MORE SLEEPS!  
The Log Cabin has been busy with all you voyagers coming in to pick up Cruise Kits 
and Boarding Passes…  we’re getting ready to set sail with 175 passengers!  Some of 
you are watching in your bubbles with a few of you together, so we’ve got about 100 
“screens” joining us on deck and with only 112 chairs available, we’ve filled up this 
party nicely! 

Restaurants have been notified of your orders and when you pick up your Boarding 
Pass, we’ll ask you to confirm your choices. 

Boarding passes & Cruise kits are available for pickup through Wednesday at 
5:00 pm.  We’ll be racing around on Thursday to find you if you haven’t stopped in or 
made other arrangements (please call or email if you can’t come in!) 

lisa@bellevillechamber.ca or 613-962-4597 

 
EARLY CHECK-IN NOW OPEN 

http://live.remo.co/e/belleville-chamber-pres-dinner?fpr=esax 

 
 
• If you are watching as a group, feel free to 
create a fun name that will represent you!  (You can 
change this name when you add your photo…) 
 
• Use the email you’re receiving this message 
with and you will need to set a password.   
 
• The night of the event, you will use the same 
link but then you can join the event directly. 
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Once you’ve created your account, you can update your profile! 

This is where the photo comes in  😊😊 

 

 

 

LAST MINUTE TRAVELER?  If you’re planning to race in late, the login process does 
take a few minutes and you’ll need to confirm your registration from your email and 
THEN it wants you to check your mic & video and take you through an intro… (and it 
feels like an eternity if the ship is pulling off the dock). 

We want you relaxed on this voyage – so if you have 10 minutes today, take 
advantage of the early check-in. 

 

If you have more time and want to review all of the helpful hints to getting around 
on the ship, we’ve posted them here https://bellevillechamber.ca/presidents-dinner-
cornerstone-awards-2021.php and we’ll continue to add tips and tricks as we get 
closer! 

 

NEXT BULLETIN ARRIVES ON THURSDAY!  Watch for it… 
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